Cheer Station Guide

Looking for the best places to cheer during the Bend Marathon and Half? We’ve got you covered!

New this year, we have a few major CHEER STATIONS on the course:

- **HydroFlask/Thump**: This location boasts one of the best views in Bend! There will be music, cowbells, and a birdseye view of the runners coming through miles 6 (marathon) and 3 (half). There will also be some of Bend’s finest locally roasted coffee available to power all that cheering.

- **Loge (Entrada) and Mt. Bachelor Village (19699 SW Century Dr)**: These locations will provide some great cheer points later in the race when those tired runners need a boost. Plentiful parking and great surroundings make these excellent spots to lift spirits and show some love. Roughly mile 20 (marathon) and mile 10 (half).

Driving Directions

Looking to stay closer to the start/finish area?

- Walk or bike to nearby **Galveston** where the street will be closed to cars as the runners pass through. The businesses will be open so that you can go grab cheering provisions and line the street as runners make their way along the course. With local businesses like BigOBagels, The Dough Nut, Mother’s Juice Café, Kona Coffee, and Victorian Café – there’s a little something for everyone.

- To catch the action later in the race, or to support the 5K and 10K, head to the **Old Mill District** and cheer along the river path.